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Spring Charity!
“Come To The OES County
Fair” was the theme of the 2022
Spring Fundraiser which was held
on March 12, at Miriam Chapter
#14 in Emporia. Many fair
attendees sported their denim
wear, overalls, and boots.

around 127 people enjoying fried
chicken, potato salad, coleslaw,
baked beans, roll, cake
and beverages.

Look at that Cake.....It was DELICIOUS

Sister Carol Salmon WGM and Brother Mike
Strickland...At one of the games.

After the gate to the fair was
opened at 4 p.m., you could stroll
by the shooting range booth, corn
hole galley, and cotton candy
booth. A tea towel contest also
took place where the winner received a $25 gift card. There were
a lot of tea towels to choose from.
At 6 p.m. a catered fried
chicken dinner was held with
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Throughout the evening,
chances were sold to win a $100
gift card.

as auctioneer and clerk. There
were many items to bid on
including lots of baskets, pictures,
quilts, craft items, food, red glass,
OES dishes from Jan Brooks
Estate, and tea towels.
The auction, dinner, and donations cleared a little over $10,000
for the WGM, Carol Salmon, and
WGP, Dennis Reed’s special
projects.
Committee members, Susan
Dennett, Jana Goebel, Colleen
Anderson, Jackie Strickland, Mike
Strickland, Marlene Marts, Tom
Bowen, and Michael Edwards
would like to thank everyone for
coming out and enjoying a day at
the fair! (More Photo’s on pg 7 )

A few of the auction items

The auction began at 7 p.m.
with Eric and Julie Boone from
Yates Center donating their time

One of the Quilts that was auctioned

Worthy Grand Matron

Carol Salmon
Theme:
“Faithful In Serving Him”
Aim:
To be about the work of
changing lives for good in
our world
Watchwords:
Service: Living Our Faith
Truth: The Unchanging Word
of God
Harmony: Working Together
for a Common Purpose
Gratitude: Giving Thanks to
the Lord
Motto:
Make time to be a blessing to
someone today.
Scriptures:
WGM: Psalm 23;
Glorify the Lord with me; let us
exalt his name together.
Psalm 34:3

From the Desk of the WGM.....

Welcome to Grand Chapter 2022
We are so pleased you are here. We have lots of interesting things
happening and we don’t want you to miss a thing!
Wednesday after you register, you can sign up for the OES
Scavenger Hunt in the area near the Registration desk. Go to that
area and get together with other members and visitors to form teams
of four. It promises to be a good time and a chance to meet some new
friends. Wednesday evening, don’t miss the Vesper Service at 7:30
pm. The speaker will be one of our ESTARL Scholarship recipients.
You may come in travel wear if you’re just arriving. You may dress up
if you wish. Some of us may be coming from a banquet in formal wear.
The important thing is not what you’re wearing, but to be there with
your Sisters and Brothers for this special time of worship. It will be in
the Eagle Ballroom.
In the area near the Registration Desk, you will also find a table with
our pins which sell for $5.00 each. We have our oval Fish Family
Session pin with our theme, “Faithful In Serving Him,” our OES moose
pin, our Yellow Ribbon “Hope” pin for Childhood Cancer, and our
Service Dog pin, which is a cute dog wearing a top hat with a Star.
The Fish Family pins and the service dog pins are unique because I
designed them myself. Proceeds will go to Service Dogs, Children’s
Miracle Network, and other special projects.
Don’t forget to check out the Star Boutique in the Stimson Trail
Room on the first floor. You will find gently worn formals that might be
just the dress for you. If you find something you like, make a donation to the WGM’s and WGP’s Projects of Choice and it can be yours.
There may be a few items besides the dresses.
Remember to sign up for the virtual dog show! Bring your favorite
photo of your dog. Entry fee is $10.00 per photo. Cash prize for The
Best Of Show. All proceeds will be split between the WGM’s & WGP”s
Special Projects. You can sign up at the Table in the Eagle Ballroom at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel.
The Vendors will be in Eagle Ballroom A, B, & C on the west side of
the Chapter Room. You will have to enter the vendors’ area from the
west doors to the Ballroom. We hope you will patronize them so they
will be encouraged to return to Kansas Grand Chapter next year. We
are starting over with our vendors since we weren’t able to have any
for the last couple of years. They are taking a chance on us and we
want them to do well.

WGP: Psalm 119:105;
Let your light so shine before
men, that they may see your
good works and glorify your
Father which is in heaven.
Matthew 5:16

Carol Salmon

Honor Stations:
Chaplain, Organist, Martha
Colors:
Turquoise, Coral, Spring
Green, Silver, Yellow
Faithful In Serving Him
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WORDS FROM THE WILD SIDE....

ARE YOU READY FOR GRAND CHAPTER?
Welcome to Grand Chapter! Sister Carol and I are looking forward
to getting Grand Chapter back on a more traditional path and have
some exciting things planned. We hope that all attending will have a
great time!
This year has been awesome and has exceeded my expectations
despite the ongoing pandemic. As the year continued many things
returned to “normal” even with the Omicron variant. It easy to see that
COVID has changed many things in our lives, both in things we can
do, and, in the way, things can get done. We have lost members to this
terrible disease and with the concern of some of our members to
returning to groups of any size it has put a strain on many chapters
that were already struggling. On the positive side we have discovered
ways of doing jobs that we can continue to use into the future. For
example, the ability to have committee meetings electronically rather
than have them all in person. Having this tool makes it much easier to
get members together and with a lot less travel while still getting the
necessary work done. We should continue to look for opportunities to
utilize these new tools that coping with COVID has shown us to
improve our Chapters and increase membership.
As of the time I wrote this the progress on getting the new
Groupable database up and running has been delayed a bit, but we
are still planning to have at least a demonstration of the system
available at Grand Chapter. Please keep an open mind on this system
and the many ways it can help you as members, but specially
Secretaries. It requires the use of a tool some are not familiar with
(i.e., a computer) but it’s a bit like learning to use a sewing machine
rather than hand stitching or a power saw rather than a hand saw.
All these tools still are useful but once these new tools are mastered,
they can make getting tasks done much easier. Keep on the lookout
for more information.
The work of raising money for the Worthy Grand Matron’s and
Worthy Grand Patron’s special projects has continued and we thank
those of you who have worked and contributed to these efforts. The
50/50 Raffle has been very successful. There have been 3 drawings
held, which have raised approximately $2,200 for KSDS and CMN. I
want to thank all who have bought tickets. There will be a final drawing held at Grand Chapter and tickets for this final drawing will only be
sold at Grand Chapter. As an additional prize, one of the 50/50 raffle
tickets will be drawn at the beginning of each session and the winner
will be able to set in some very special seating and bring a friend with
them. It is hoped that this last drawing will be just as successful as the
rest, please consider purchasing some 50/50 raffle tickets.
As the 2021-2022 Grand Chapter year draws to a close, I want to
thank everyone who has made it a success. From some very creative
fund raising, to the moose hunts, and the great fellowship the I have
experienced as I traveled around the state. Everyone has greeted me
warmly and with open arms. Thanks, does not fully express my feelings for everyone and the friendship I have felt.
In finishing, let me paraphrase an Irish Proverb: “There are finer
Moose in the woods than have ever been seen.” Look for those
opportunities to improve yourself and your Chapter.
See you in the woods!
Fraternally,

Dennis Reed
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Worthy Grand Patron

Dennis Reed
Emblems:
WGM: Open Bible –
Chaplain’s emblem.
Lyre; Organist’s emblem.
WGP: Broken Column –
Martha’s emblem.
Flowers:
Roses, Mums, Daisies,
Dogwood, Lilacs, Queen
Anne’s Lace
Songs:
WGM: Great Is Thy Faithfulness; Showers of Blessings;
You’ve Got A Friend in Me
(from Toy Story); Happy (Pharrell Williams); Showers of
Blessings; I Love You A Bushel
and A Peck; Goodnight Sweetheart (from Three Men and a
Baby); Stand By Me
WGP: This Is My Father’s
World; My Tribute; Hymn of
Promise; Don’t Worry, Be
Happy; Rainbow Connection;
Walking on Sunshine; What A
Wonderful World (Louis Armstrong); Sixteen Tons (Tennessee Ernie Ford); Turn! Turn!
Turn! (by The Byrds)
Just for Fun:
WGM: Crossword Puzzles,
Post It Notes, Dove Dark
Chocolate, Lindt Intense
Orange Chocolate.
WGP: Moose, Deluxe Graham
Cookies, Peanut M & M’s
Grand Chapter of Kansas

Around the State!
Adda Chapter #467 has been busy!

The 14 members of Adda Chapter that
enjoyed the outing

Weaving Splendor: Treasures of Asian Textiles
Artist: Unknown

On 2/10/22, members of Adda
Chapter went to visit the Nelson
Atkins in Kansas City. It was a
great outing. Many of us had been
there when in school, which for
some us was quite awhile ago.
From the Oriental robes to the
African art, it was wonder to see
the art work and how much the
museum had grown.
There were 14 members at the
outing. We broke around noon to
share lunch at the Museum cafe.
We are all looking forward to
our next outing.

Birth of the Blues 1982
Artist Ed Dwight
Bronze

Alter piece with Scenes from the
Life of the Virgin
Artist: Goncal Peris de Sarria
Tempra and Gold Leaf on Wood Panel
Early 15th Century

Armor for Man and Horse Ca:1565
Field (Horseman’s) Armor Ca:1575

Love and Sharing was our theme for the month of February
Adda Chapter #467 Lenexa,
shared their love in the month of
February by holding a food drive
for the less fortunate in our
community, as well as collected
small size toiletries (soaps,
toothpaste, etc.) for a homeless
warming center in honor of our
Worthy Grand Matron’s
Community Projects.
We collected 105 pounds of
food in just one meeting and
delivered it to the Johnson County
Multi Service Center in Lenexa.
We also collected 2 cardboard
paper boxes full of toiletries that
were delivered to the Homeless
Warming Center across the street
from our Chapter Building.
Here is an example of what the
Multi Service Center would
provide to a family of 3 plus, for
a one month supply. While every
little bit helps, you can clearly see
Faithful In Serving Him

how blessed we truly are.
Just imagine how far this might
go in your household if you were
to plan meals for 3 or more from
their suggested supply list.
Breakfast
1 box of cereal
		
2 cans of fruit
Peanut butter
1 jar
Jelly		
1 jar
Boxed items 2 boxes
Pasta		
2-3 items
Pasta Sauce 1 jar
Canned Veggies
max 5 cans
Juice		
1 bottle, 1 frozen
Soup		
max 5 cans
Canned Meat
2
Toilet paper 2-3 rolls
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Boxes that were sent to the Johnson County
Multi Service Center

Look at Grand Chapter
for your “Purple”
50-50 Tickets!

St. Bernard #97 Dodge City
has been busy
St. Bernard Chapter #97 Dodge
City donated 145 travel kits to the
local Crisis Center to be used for
their clients. Sister Carol Salmon,
WGM was available for the
presentation. The travel kits were
gratefully appreciated by Tammy
West the coordinator for the
Crisis Center.

Sister Carol WGM, Delivering Travel Kits

Sisters Carol Hamblin,
Samantha Moorman, Norma
Salisbury and Rachel Moorman
were among the St. Bernard #97
Dodge City members that filled
treat bags for Boo at the Zoo.
1500 treat bags were filled and
handed out with the help of the
Masons from St. Bernard #222
Lodge in Dodge City.
This has become a joint effort
over the last 3 years, between the
lodge and chapter. The members
then show up in costumes at the
park to hand out the treats. Any
treat bags that are not handed
out have been donated to the
Methodist Church for their Trunk
and Treat.

NOTE: Due to Covid restrictions
Please know some of the
Chapters may require a mask.
Kansas Grand Chapter
April 21,22,23, 2022
Wichita

On September 25, St. Bernard
#97 of Dodge City, presented 60
year pins Sister Roxie Thornburg,
dual member from North Star in
Wichita, was recognized along
with Sisters Jackie Barngrover,
Georgia Burk and Mary Louise
Tucker. Brother Dennis Reed
WGP was on hand to do the
presentation along with the
presence of Sister Carol Salmon
WGM. A luncheon preceded the
pin presentation.

Worthy Grand Matron
&
Worthy Grand Patron
Grand Reception
Saturday, May 7th
Haysville United
Methodist Church
601 E Grand
Haysville, Ks 67060
Luncheon 11:30am
$20.00 Per person
Limit 120
RSVP by April 24th
Joyce Sayler
2346 N Covington
Wichita, KS 67205

Wathena Chapter

Reception at 1:00pm (No Limit)
Reception Following
Grand Officers Reception
Saturday, May14th
Emporia
More information to follow

Members of Wathena Chapter #413
and the items they have collected!

Making up Treat Bags

Up Coming Events!!
Mark your Calendar!

Wathena Chapter #413, OES
collected non-food items during the
month of November to take to Eleanor’s
Pantry in Elwood, KS just in time for
Christmas. Some of the things collected
were: paper products, toiletry, laundry
detergents, kitchen/cleaning supplies,
and books.
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Photos Provided for this
issue by:
Carl Anderson, Helen Edwards,
Nola Vice and Cindy Wise
THANKS

Grand Chapter of Kansas

From the Grand Trustees
Our Worthy Grand Matron and
the Grand Chapter of Kansas
shared a request for aid when
tornadoes brought devastation to
our Kentucky Sisters’ and
Brothers’ homes and lives in
2021. On behalf of the Grand
Chapter of Kansas, the Board
of Grand Trustees approved a
$1,000 donation to assist with any
relief efforts.
The letter you see in this article
is the gracious and heartfelt thank
you Kansas received for our
thoughtful giving.
The Grand Trustees were also
made aware of need for aid for
our western Kansas Masonic
Brothers in Russell and
Plainville, due to the horrific fires
that destroyed homes, livestock
and more. With the blessing of
the Trustees and our Worthy
Grand Matron and Worthy
Grand Patron, we approved a
donation of $2,500 to provide
relief assistance.
It is through these generous
acts of giving that we as Sisters
and Brothers are able to share
our love for this beautiful Order.

The Third 50/50 Raffle drawing was held at the Spring Charity
Event and it was a big success!
A total of $1022 of tickets were
sold and the winner was drawn.
Sister Mary Keffer was the winner
with an award of $511. Sister Mary
then donated back $150 making
the total amount of money raised
this year of $2,009. The Committee wishes to thank everyone who
has purchased tickets and for your
support of KSDS and CMN.
There is still one more drawing
left to go. Tickets for this
drawing will be sold at Grand
Chapter. An additional incentive
Wings of Friendship

will be a chance to set in some
special seating in the Chapter
Room. One ticket from those sold
will be drawn at each session,
then the ticket will be placed back
into the hopper. For each
drawing this year we have sold
about a $1,000 worth of tickets.
We would like to beat this
amount here at Grand Chapter,
look for the purple tickets.
Remember: YOU could be the
next big winner!!
Cindy Reed, Chairman
CMN Committee
Luwho08@yahoo.com
(785)608-5689
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Photos from the Spring Charity
Food!!

Fun!!

Auction!!

If you see
Colleen Anderson......
ask her about
this photo!!

I think I forgot to
mention CANDY
and SWEETS!!!
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Grand Chapter of Kansas

Surprising History of OES.......
The Grand Chapter of Kansas was Organized
on Wednesday October 16, 1876.
In Emporia, Kansas. Then November 15-16 1876
(yes just a month later) The General Grand Chapter
was formed in Indianapolis Indiana.
Our first Grand Matron was Sister Mary A. Hepler
from Fort Scott, and Brother Thomas H. Annable
was the Deputy and Grand Patron. From 1876-1877
Sister Mary A. Hepler was also Grand Matron with
Brother E.D. Hillyer, Grand Patron in 1877-1878
Also note the titles….Grand Matron and Grand
Patron…..the titles of Worthy Grand Matron and
Worthy Grand Patron were not used until
1926-1927 in the Kansas Grand Chapter.
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